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British Have Captured Contalmaison
SEVERAL UNES OF TRENCHES IN

%
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SAIL THE BEEP; BERMANS 
MUST BRAWL UNDER SEA
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Heavy Fighting Continues in Trônes Wood—French Have Com
manding Position Overlooking Peronne—Russians Driving 
Toward Kovel

V -
London, July 11 The British captured Contalmaison, on the French front, last night, the war 

office announced today. Several lines of trenches in Manuftz Wood were taken by the British. Heavy 
fighting continues in Trônes Wood.

The statement follows :
“Last night, after
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:dvt Deutschland Voyage Demonstration of 
Efficiency of Blockade; Not First Trans- 
Atlantic Submarine Trip, For Canada 
Sent Ten Across

on
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It BRITISH DASH; ■Ibrisk bombardment, our infantry attack 

earned Contalmaison by assault, taking 189 unwounded prisoners, 
including a battalion commander and four other officers, 
counter-attack delivered by the Germans during the night 
beaten back with heavy loss to the enemy, and the whole village is 
now in our hands.

“Farther east we stormed several lines of trenches in the Bois Some Lessons From the Early

r—■ Diys -1 * **-•

and 296 unwounded prisoners, including three officers.
Heavy fighting continues in Trônes wood. In continuation of 

^he report of aeriel combats on July 9, one of our aeroplanes was 
Shot down by a direct hit from an anti-aircraft gun and three other 
machines have not returned to our lines.”

London, July XI—The morning news- occur to most of them before they could 
papers, while expressing admiration edi- return.”
torially for the feat of the German sub- Thc Morning Post recalls the fact that

tion of the Ineffectiveness of the British ** ls not the case of this being the 8rst 
blockade- trader submarine* to cross the Atlantic,

The Daily News savsi__“Th- inasmuch as it is known that she is
f"d the crew deserve congratulations on %hting r^L^i WUh th*
their pluck and lack. But all the voyage . ,P.ro:ed “that the thing can be done ^Sd «.bn.rte „ Ttrader^ *nTe ^

ar œr*3~fH
The Morning Telegraph savs—“The rommendal proposition. Eng-

science is triumphing over obstacles hat fcr ttesS? G*"nany ha* to crawl

-«Êjajwaur

evsLrr&r itesa sms mSSnmy reach America but disaster would a merch^tWZÎnotMngdse^. *
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London, July II—(Toronto 'Mail and 

Empire cable)—The correspondent of 
the Daily Chronicle cables his 
follows :

As reports of the fighting multiply, 
other features in which the British and 
French experience differed during the last 
week come Into prominence. I would 
particularly emphasise two of these fea
tures as calling for close and immediate 
attention.

The first is that, although their ad
vance was, in fact, much more rapid, 
the French infantry showed admirable 
circumspection, whereas in

paper as
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Franz 
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TORTURING THOUGHTS
liiklm: “Are the Allies going to offer 
Or not?" •
SF: “Don't break _ your head over that! 
. it for you, when the time comes.”

Oitsthi Littok (Odessa, Russia)

jBRITISH HOLDING ON BUT 
THE FIGHTING IS TERRIFIC

With the British armies in the field, July M„ noon, via London, 127 pjm- 
After the assault of last night the British remain in possession of Contalmaison, 
holding it against German counter attacks and furious shell fire. Fighting con- 
tinned through the night from Ovfflers and La Boisselle to Trônes wood. The 
British, bombing their way forward, gained considerably in Mamet* wood and 
took ail except the point of the fiercely disputed pear shaped Trônes wood, 

j bearing the way with each step forward the German second tine on the ridges

The infantry fs at such close quarters In the wood that guns on either side 
are firing at the first line for fear of hitting their own men. Overhead -M<- 
are screaming past into the reserves to keep assistance from those in the front 
position.
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some cases 
parties of our own men raced ahead, 
were cut off, and lost heavily in 
quence.

The other- fact is that the

I

Heaviest Artillery 
Fife Yet On Haig s 

"■—^Front In *Ffre West

conse- Russian menus find
ARCHDUKE'S HEADQUARTERS AUSTRIANS SAY 

SEVERAL BRITISH 
POL Wim :

enemy cav
erns and machine gun shelters appear to 
have been destroyed more effectually hr 
the French than by the British prepar- 
atory bombardment.

ÎW
■f

iggiik!:
rairable soldiers, but because in this ex
traordinary war we have gained in 
prudence and what they acquired was in 
impetuosity and fury."

London, July 11.—Reuter’s 
! eas*em front sends the

■ “In a labyrinth of the enemy’s tirench- 
j es in a cemetery near Lutsk the Rus-

Crai» * »... d.
son, surrounded by walls of shell fire. ■ headquarters of Archduke Joseph Fer- StToycd Fhcm in Lower Part a/ 
Soon after the British entered the town ! dinand. Prisoners say that throughout 
land after the German infantry was the whole historic day, when the last 
forced out, the German guns took their ; strongholds guarding Lutsk fell the arch
turn at hammering the ruins and knock- duke remained there telephoning.”
ing off more sections of the walls of the *-------------- » —» *-------------- Berlin, July 11—Our cruiser Novara

ÏÏ £: COMMON COUNCIL TODAY &-SZ
man defences beyond Contalmaison and British patrol boats off Otranto roads (at
raining shrapnel from the sky earth- --------------- the lower end of the Adriatic.) All the
wards The amount of ammunition the One of the most important matters to patrol boats were destroyed by artillery 
f , ?. are continuing to expend is as- be dealt with at the weekly meeting of *“e- All the steamers sank in flames 
tonisning, and as,a spectacle, this after- the common council this afternoon will f ot them after an explosion of their 
noon eclipses anything the correspondent | be the recommendation of the commis- i bo*lers- The Novara was able to rescul 

was seen to tear away a portion of the nnl ITn/'uf 6 °®fns?ve be«“- Fr0™ ! sioner of public safety for the purchase ordy nme member of the British 
walls, which rose in a HrmH of a cf • ^01Ii^ was a^e *° see from the of additional motor apparatus for thc XY ——
For a given area the artillew reglon of Albert to the bend in the Som- Are department. The Novara is a scout cruiser of 8884
the heaviest of any vet srcn on thts fine T? °f Feronne the present The commissioner already has giv’en tons displacement. She has figured in
front. The Germans iiswered the Brit llrL/ ma5PL1TSSÆ fle,ds’ notice tbat he wil1 move for the pur- !£7er^ engagements in the Adriatic,
ish shelling with an immense volume of VbietJ^ y* kby sheU burat?- ch«se of a motor-driven ladder truck, to j The Strait of Otranto Is between the heel
their own Are, placing a curtain in front ... i'imeteen great British or French cost at least $16,000- In addition to this i.I.t'Üyand ihe Albanian coast, con- 
of the town which af times was hidden sence^f -ihT ,7*** T’S ^he ab" 11 “ Probablc tllat he wifi this afternoon "“«n* tbe Adriatic and Ionian Seas, 
from the British guns enveloping the bal°°n? thf German recommend the purchase of two motor- Steamship Lost
town, and also scattering shells’ near the bv tu °f tJ?elr deatruction dnv«n salvage corps vehicles and a London, July 11.—Lloyds Shipping
front line. 8 near the by British projectiles and aeroplanes. runabout for the chief of the fire de- Agency announces that the British

The British fire kept on increasing and h.ndi Cry. obaerve” consider this a big partment. steamer Kara has been abandoned by
spreading until from the Tron“ WoJd the Gm-mans Over thej Motor tractors to replace the horses in ber cre" after striking a mine. The
another hotly disputed point which al- were dH«h^gSpeed/ kN ,1leuport «eroplanes | connection with the present fire engines Fara> of 2-838 tons gross, was built in 
ready has become branchless and leafless ab!'1,nl® past bajtoons, going or of the older type have been suggested Newcastle in 1889 and owned in Lon-
trunks, to Ovillers a^d La Bofssellt the “h 8 °.l 120 m.ijes ,an hour> by the commissioner, but he wifi not do”
artillery raged along the new front tie Brlt“b officer said, three lit- recommend their purchase at present, i

At 4.40 o’clock, as the British charged df.h?n^chines with their smart build and Pavements for north and south Mar- i
there seemed to be peace in Contalmai- of the French6™*11 e*PreSS the feeUngs ^ at™eta and a water main for North

rrenen. Market street will also receive further
consideration this afternoon.

corres-

r#TÉnrôSj'Édf§5Carav$D''>' ■ r- • ”
lion, July 11—With th* capture by the French of La Maisonnette HID, 
omfnates the valler of the Somme and from which everything that hap- 

pens in Peronne can be.ebserved, one of the primary objects of the Anglo- 
French offensive has been achieved. The two armies now are engaged in an ef- 
fort to organise and extend the limits of the ground they have gained and In 
repelling German counter attacks which are directed particularly against the 
British to the north of the river, where they succeeded in regaining a footing in 
the Trônes Wood. At other points, however, the British have -been able to 
make some progress, although necessarily slow against well fortified positions.

The Germans, on their part, are heavily shelling the allies front from Lens 
to the Belgian coast, but thus far there have been no attempts at infantry ac
tions except for the usual raids in which both sides

With the British Army in the Field, 
July 10, via London, July 11.—On a 
midsummer afternoon in bright sun
light, undimmed by fleecy clouds and in 
air as clear as any artillery observer 
could ask, the British stormed Contal
maison, whose possession both sides 
seem to regard as the tactical keystone 
ot the present situation. Fragments of 
a wall of an old chateau still standing 
amid ruins constituted the last glimpse 
the Associated Press correspondent had 
of the town before tbe attack.

Courtenay Bay Also Included in fore 

Commissioner Russel's Project

Adriatic

i

The Russians continue their advance toward Kovel and . now are engaged in 
* pitched battle along (hr banks of the Stofchod which they have crossed at 
some points. On the rest of the eastern front while there is continuous fight
ing at many places, no important change occurred. Both sides 
their efforts on the Lutsk salient to the east of KoveL

In the Caucasus and. Mesopotamia the fighting between the Turks and the 
Russians continues with varying results. The weather in the 
this region, which is extremely hot, precludes any sustained efforts.

crews.
are concentrating

Commissioner Russell has under con
sideration proposals for a thorough sur
vey of the entire harbor, including the 
eastern harbor in Courtenay Bay. There 
are at present no such records available,

Unchanged On The Somme; tt ^
— — 7 such as this would provide.

Heavy Work At Verdun r-V” «£. ’ürcStM
other important sections of the harbor,

------------------------------- with the preparation of charts and also

In- Early Morning Attacks Germans inrtir,V'lcfiities'witb tht' ^nation of
Break Into French Positions But Are
Conn Fnrrâd Ae.fr * glan?e> the present extent of the harbor
JOUil I orteil UUl development and the accommodation A paragraph elsewhere in reference

available for further extensions, and i to last night’s school board meeting is 
would make it easier to deal with bar- | perhaps misleading in that it gives the 
nor matters on a broader scale when i impression that the special meeting was 
questions affecting the prfrt interests called for on July 19 for the sole purpose

of discussing the finances relating to the 
1 lie work will include also a thorough new school in Cliff street, 

revision and consolidation of all harbor The Times is informed that the speci- 
regulations and an examination of the al meeting is to take up the whole 
various schedules of rates with revision, financial questions of the schools. For 
if necessary. instance a new one is to be built in the

When the commissioner has his plans North E id and a second one is talked 
fully formulated, he will submit them ot M weIi 88 one in Carleton. 
to the council for approval and authoriz
ation.

greater part of

1

THE GREAT THING IS 
THEY ARE SUCCESSFULTHE SCHOOLS FATHER ANTHONY, HERO 

OF THE JUTLAND BATTLE
BOYS INVITED TQ

NEW PLAYGROUND
1

An Enemy View of the Tactics of 
the Russians in Offensive

iThe boys’ playground at the foot of 
Hanover street—the Peters’ Playground 
—is open and will be open every week 
day during the holiday season, under 
the supervision of G. Lewis Porter, for New York, July 11.—A cable from 

| baseball, quoits and other sports and London to the World says: A Hungar- 
games. Mr. Porter is a graduate of the i ian staff officer, writing in the Pester 
physical department* of the Y. M. C. A.,j Napolo of Budapest, describes the tac- 
and will be assisted in organizing the j tics of the Russians in their offensive 
playground by Mr. Bonk, physical l as he has personally experienced them 
d -ector of the Y. M. C. A. The boys “Whether it is Brusiloff or some one 
are invited to be on the ground tomor-1 else,” he says, “who directs the opera- 
row morning at ten o’clock for plky or- lions on the Russian front is very diffi-
ganization. The ground has not yet, cult to Judge. The strategy of the Rus-
been put in such condition as desired, sians at present is not purely Slav strat- 
but there will be no further delay, as the egy. It is a fortunate mixture of Slavic, 
holidays are passing. With the co-opera- the eastern slow but heavy force and 
tion of the boys this ground should strength, and the high Gallic spirit 
prove one of the most successful play “The preparation of the attacks la 
centres in the city. It is already used carried out in every case according to 
by the boys in the evening and two base- the Austro-German system, by employ- 
ba:|, *eaKue9 are playing games there, ing a most formidable strength of artil- 
Wrih a supervisor in the daytime it will lery concentrated • at one point. The
be still more useful. chief role is played by artillery with an

unlimited supply of ammunition, so that 
a twenty hour period of gun fire may be 
repeated more than once. At the same 
time there is a concentration of troops 
in such masses that at least ten lines 
of attacking columns are ready to be 
launched.”

Paris, July 11—The situation remains unchanged on the Somme front from 
last night The War Office today says It has been ascertained that south of the 
Somme the French in the last two days have taken more than 1,130 prisoners.

On the Verdun front the Germans launched an attack at four o’clock this 
morning on the French position from Fleury to a point east of Chenois. They 
succeeded in penetrating advanced French positions at some points, but were ex
pelled by a counter attack. West of the Meuse there was active artillery fight- 
ing in the neighborhood of Avocourt and Chattancovrt

Northeast of Veheo the Germans exploded four mines, the craters of which 
eventually were occupied by the French.

anse.

DREDGING WORK 
Dredge New Brunswick No. 1 \„ com

menced work this morning at what is 
commonly known as "the bedroom, at 
the foot of Indiantown. It is expected 
that the place will be used as winter 
quarters by some of the river steamers.

OLDRJNG GOING TO
NEW YORK AMERICANS

MAY BE POST FOR ---------
In the police court this morning Jacob 7112 EARL OF CRAWFORD H^2ube„8id'

riir 'not' stopjhng^ds' horses ^ifen'order- ^ “-The morning papers Acetic, jounced lastJnW

and^ Main "streets *ontJuly l^Pollleman bp'aE^Jci T

Pktdy disregarded Ms* s^T'd T‘~ ^b-- " ^ ^ °f ed thaThJwo^MTeürfrom'bas^alVaï

ed toyiisten to him whence cÏÏed afW ?awford “ tbe P«mier the end °f the season'
him. The defendant said that he did not °L bcotlaI?d- . Hf has previously
see the policeman, nor did he hear him „®„d Jun1‘lor 1,ord of the treas-
call. A fine of $10 was struck. ury>. At the outbreak of the war he

Two prisoners were fined $8 or two sted lr* the Royal Army Medical 
months in jail for drunkenness. Lorps tor the duratiun of the war.

Fred O’Keeffe, charged with breaking 
and entering the store of .William 
Sleeves, was further remanded. ’

POLICE COURT . ”

PheDx ana WEATHERPbcraiuand

(think or that) 

lioKK JIMMY JINKI /’roi.MXiootTXR/ /WWW. 7

BULLETIN
BELGIAN TROOPS TO

TAKE PART IN PARIS
REVIEW ON JULY 14

Paris, July 11.—The French govern
ment has invited King Albert of Bel
gium to send a contingent of Belgian 
troops to take part in a review in Paris 
on the national holiday, July 14. The 
Belgian contingent will 
squadron of cavalry, a company of in
fantry, with machine gun sections and 
grenadiers, and a regimental band.

A RAID ON EAST COAST

Berlin, July 11.—Two German naval 
aeroplanes bombarded English coast 
fortifications at Harwich and Dover on 
the night of July 9-10, so the German 
admiralty announced today.

This air raid was reported in official 
British statements on Sunday night and 
Monday. No casualties were caused.

Sentence Deferred
Fredericton, July 11.—In the York 

circuit court this morning Judge Crock
et presiding. Private William Donahoe 
of the 140th Battalion, convicted on a 
serious charge, was to have been sen
tenced, but His Honor said that he had 
received depositions bearing on the case 
and he wanted further time to consider
îoÜrt Zv»rnt.enCe Wal deferred The I New England forecasts-Generally 

[court docket is now being proceeded j fair tonight and Wednesday, moderate 
wun- south winds.

>
A Roman Catholic naval chaplain, 

with lus scars. He was badly burned in 
saving two sailors from a fire caused by 
German shells on a British warship dur
ing the Battle of Jutland.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine end 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

v/jTODAY’S BALL GAMES. V,
GUNBOAT SMITH WINS.

Rochester, N. Y, July 11—Gunboa/ 
Smith of California outpointed 
McMahon of Pittsburg in Jen rounds 
here last night.

National League—Philadelphia 
Chicago, 8 p. m., clear; Boston at Pitts
burg, clear, 8 80 p. m.j Brooklyn at St. 
Louis, 8.80 p. m.. New York at Cincin
nati, cloudy, 8 p. m.

American League—Chicago at Boston, 
clear, two first, 1. 80;, St. Louis at 

Philadelphia, cloudy, two, first at 1.45 
p. m.; Cleveland at New York, cloudy, 
two games, first at 1.80 p. m.; Detroit at 
Washington, clear, two games, first at 2 
p. m.

International League—Newark at Buf
falo, clear, 8.45 p. m.; Providence at Ro
chester, clear, 4 p. m.; Baltimore at To
ronto, cloudy, 8.80 p. m.; Richmond al 
Montreal, clear, 8.40 p, m.

at
BOARD OF HEALTH CASE include aBRITAIN STOPPING

ANOTHER LEAK?
i The Board of Health officials had be- 
1. fore the police magistrate this morning 

a case which bids fair to prove of tin-
Ton

Synopsis—Showers and thunderstorms 
have been fairly general in northern On
tario. Elsewhere the weather has been 
fine and warm.

Rotterdam, July 11—The Neuve Rot- 
terdam-Sehe Courant says that Great 
Britain has asked Holland to stop the 
export of manufactured goods to 
tral countries declaring that _ _ 
pliance will result in the stoppage of 
Holland’s cotton imports.

The Telegraaf says that the allies are 
merely contemplating measures to pre
vent the export of Dutch cotton goods 
to Switzerland and Roumania as it has 
been proved that such exports really 
were Intended for Germany.

usual interest, 
against the real estate firm of Taylor & 
Sweeney, agents for a 
Bridge street, complained

The charge was laid

property in 
of by the 

health officials. The defendants did pot 
appear and the case stands for a week. 
J. Roy Campbell, K.C., counsel for the 
board, read the law involving the liabil
ity of owner, agent or other persons. 
The property is owned by Miss Gert
rude Porter.

MAY NOW TRY TO SEND ZEPPELINS ACROSSneu- 
non-com-Fair and Warm

Maritime—Moderate southwest winds; 
a few scattered Showers, but mostly fair 
and quite *arm today and on Wednes
day.

on th-,m™îüdînVUly n~!1 *? reported bere that a carefully thought out plan is 
on the way in Germany to inaugurate, in August, a tranns-atlantic Zeppelin 
service to supplement that established under the sea /-eppeim
„„moHCTh»in78^ 1hejepart first airshiP to attempt the passage will be 
mail! Jd aca"«„tfCdyenstuff. “ ^ ^ m“y carW passengers in addition to
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